Joining PURPLE
membership appl ication inform ation
Thank you for expressing interest in PURPLE.
Inside will find some information about our
network, how it is organised and operates and
how to request membership as well as some
details of what is required of our members.
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What our members say
Here’s what our members think of PURPLE’s work and what PURPLE has done for
the peri-urban cause:
“PURPLE is the voice of those towns and cities that are essential for jobs and growth
in Europe but tend to be overlooked because they are neither rural nor completely
urban. Take my region FrankfurtRheinMain as an example, where about half of the
jobs are located in the city of Frankfurt but the other half within that polycentric
mosaic of smaller and medium-sized towns. PURPLE helps us join forces with
like-minded regions.”
Ludger Stüve - Elected Director of the Regional Authority Frankfurt RheinMain and PURPLE Vice President
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''The impact of European policy does not stop at the border of a city or a region. The
Randstad is an excellent example of a polycentric network with strong urban-rural
linkages. PURPLE acknowledges the importance of peri-urban territories like the
Randstad and helps to bridge the gap between traditionally separate urban and rural
policies. PURPLE has been a helpful platform to ensure the EU Urban Agenda would
not only cover cities but also polycentric and peri-urban regions.''
Michiel Rijsberman - Provincial Executive of Flevoland and Regio Randstad, Member of the PURPLE
General Assembly and Alternate Member of the Committee of the Regions’ Commission for Territorial Cohesion

We require:
• Direct political engagement in our General Assembly (two meetings per year)
• Officer/expert involvement in Working Group meetings (4 to 6 times a year), mainly
in Brussels, and in between meetings
• Contribution from your Brussels representation office (if any) to our Lobby Group
which pools the expertise of our members to ensure we can follow a number of
relevant policy areas, attending and speaking at conferences, preparing statements
and consultation responses, organising events, etc.
• An annual membership fee of €4,000 which helps cover the organisation of our
meetings, the salary of our secretary general and cash flow for funded projects

How to apply for membership
All we ask in the first instance is that you send an official letter to our President with
a request that your region would like to become member of the PURPLE network. The
President will be delighted to meet with you and discuss any questions or matters of
concern. This membership request will then be considered for official approval by the
PURPLE General Assembly at its next meeting following receipt of your membership
request.

Before applying formally you are very welcome to attend one or two of our meetings
as observers to get a feel for how we work. Just let our secretary general know if this
is something you would like to do.

visit our website at purple-eu.org

